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Details of Visit:

Author: Blank
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 2 Oct 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well known HOD premises in South Kensington.

The Lady:

Early 20s, the head turning type of girl. Size 8, average height with a very well toned body and firm
bum. Fake 34DD breasts with nicely erect nipples. Some tattoos which I liked, especially the one on
her thigh. However, I found her pictures on the website to be quite limiting and lacking the capability
to show her body in the light that I think it should have been shown. If not for @MKEscort twitter
pictures (which showed better angles and provided a much more realistic view of the girl) I wouldn't
have made the booking.

Note to HOD: please get a new set of pictures for the website, she looks better on twitter and in the
flesh than on the website.

The Story:

She had a smile on her face from the moment she welcomed me into the room to the moment she
said goodbye, the whole booking was warm and I didn't feel rushed. Began with kissing, not FK but
light, somewhat sloppy and quite sensuous which added a lot to the experience. Then moved to
OW which I must admit wasn't the best I've received in HOD, but there's no doubt to me that Eve
with a bit more experience and repeated visits will improve her oral skills. RO was great with her
being very responsive and wet. Moved to sex in various positions, Cowgirl, Missionary, Doggy, etc.
In all of them she kept those glistening eyes in contact with mine while her young, and tight body
showed no signs of tiredness. In all honesty her body looked great in all angles especially the
mirror. This very enthusiastic, mildly raunchy and sensual experience has been one of the best
ones I had the whole year.

Because of girls like Eve, I love getting those boring business meetings in London, since I know I
can pop down into South Kensington for some quality action.
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